
TERNS OF; THE:GLOBE
Perartnnrn in 'ridranee:t
tlflk'u
Three months 55

;', TV:IN-K.OE ADVERTISING.,
1time. 2do 3 110 1month

One Inch, or fees $75 $1 25 $l5O $175
Two inches 1 50 2 25 2 75 '3 25
Three inches 2 25 3 25 4 00..., 4.75ex -rt: -,1 zi -4., n,cintiis* 6 months:l laar
Onfliftb:-.iir lerf..-.1.-1.... $47-00.... '...503'00-- -' woo
erweincha,,..... , ------, ".7,1c26 ,.tt; ' 1030.7",;,..1:15'-1:10
'Three inch,. 8 50 12 00 20 00
Four inches 10 75 16 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
ILlifeolumn, 05 00 30 00... 45 00

.000 colninii, ' ' '
..

30 00 ' ' 45'00:..:.....80 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,

One year s.- , 00
Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 0 time., $2 50
Auditors' Notices. 4 times.' 2 00. . .
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the numberof hiss,

„o no desired, will bo continued till forbid and charged ay.
'orelln-•;" • e"'Erica g% or Special?lot icis.lo cents a line for Fiugle In-
sertion. By the year ata reduced rate.

One prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.

are reasonably low.

roftssionalt Nusintss Gars.
_ .

IL/ Having permanently located at Huntingdon, onto
thisprofessional services to the community.

%Mani-the mune.-,that ocCutled by Dr. Didett
,on "aplo.lPad

JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional services lo the.citirens of Ilunlingilon

'end vicinity!' ilittlediiti hill strecit, brie doormat of lived's
storo. Aug. 28, '55.

nALLISON MILLER
• .

DEYTIST,
.41asremoved to the Brick Row opposite the Court House
...April 13,1859. ,

.‘

E. J. GREENE
DIV.T;ST.

-

• -

Mee removed toLender's ..,ew
621111 street. lluntingdon.: .

.jury 31,1867. •

AP. W. JOHNSTON,
.

suitrEToRtf!INSURANCE ,GENT,
\ -,.'GDON;'PA

Otheeen Smith street myl2'69

JA. POLLOCK,
NAURFIEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIUNTINGIDON, PA

mirk:Ada to, Eurraylng in all fie branChec, and will
buy and sell Real Estate funny pail of the tinned Statue.
IBend for circular. dec2o4l

SYLV ANUS 'BLAIR,
tfi • - - •

„ATTORNEY:AT-1ATV,
; lIIINTINGDOII, PA.-

Office on Hill street, three doors west of Smith. yfiG9

11r=13J.RAIL MOSSES,

MUSSER & FLEMING,
- ATTORNEYS-AT-LATV,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Office second floor of Lehtor'e building, on Ililldrool.
pensions and other claims promptly collected. my26'69

G EENC 1 FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BO!.TZITY, BACK PAY AND

EASIONS. • -

All who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson or by let-

-ter to

aug12,1863

W. IT.wcioDs,
ATTORNEYA 2' .L.. 1

HUNTINGDON, PA

EZZIZEIZIJOLLY SCOM SAMUEL T. DROWN,

•The nameof thisfilmhas been ehang.
ed from-SCOTT &IIItOWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
•tinder which name' they nilt herc' nfter conduct their
;practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAli; HUNTINGDON, TA.
PENSIONS, aid nll'claims of soldiorsiindsoldiers' heirs

•igainst the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
.loy 17, 1136.Z.—tf.

• ".

PNp COLLECTION '0 -- • -

K. ALLEN LO,V.ELL, •
7Diitribt Attcirney of Hunting nn County,

nUNxINGI)O 7, PA
OFFICE-1n the room -Intely‘ occepted byltilnebetsri

. P. M.Lytle 13zMilton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

nave formed n pat tnerAtip under iheneme and firm
• or

P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,
And bore riminrell . to the office on the south side of

Hill street.fourth door u est of Smith.
They 'sill attend promptly toall kinds of legal bush

,41(.. entrusted to their care.

josErnABT;
- MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALERIN

'WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIUNTINODON CO.; PA.'
Jane 9, 1E,69-tt

jaiir For, neut. JOB. P.RINTING, _calltat
thet-••GtAins'Jon, ,PittizrE4O,OVrldu,"- itt: Hun
'tinmann, Pa

• NEW
LEATHER, .STORE.
'TEEn ndeTignotiiiildrorecfulTan.uncethai:cntionwuttheTA lNa
'they have just;panda splendid assortment of

:FINE LEATHER,
• • consisting In part bf

TRENCH CALF SKIN,
-

i
-MOROCCO,' •

_

LININGS, -

_

..-S01;;E;
UPPER,

' ' • HARNESS,
• —•-• ' ' SKIRTING, &C.,

Together with a genetlti assortment of

Tanciumfo.'.
-.The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,

Store on HILL street, two doors west of the Presbyto•
. .

church.
The highest price paidfor AIDES and BARK.

C. H: MILLER& SON.
.iluntingdon, get Sr l69Sa'‘.• •

=Mg

NEW, ;LEATHER: HOUSE.
- -

rpm FIRSi or ItASr&
Lave lensed the large Jive story J.eatber Rouge

ilium James 'tinnily.
NOE= TRIAD STREET, PRILADELPIIIA,

And intend dolog inlay nod Leather CoVundssion 'Susi

Their sons D. P.-LEAS, and T. E.IicVITTY, are there
and authorized to-carry on the businear for them—as121ley are yhting men of good moral character, and lin,

,'business qualifications. They solicit the patronage o
',their brother Tanners in the county and elsewhere.•

/10.They still will continue to keep a good assortment
of Spanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hand, at their;Tannery, near Three Springs. Huntingdon County, N.

mar3-tf. IdiAS h McVITTY.

.6.ISAAC K. STAUFFER,
a,

WATCHES and JEIVELR
1113 North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An assortment of 'Watches, Jewelry, Sllvor and Plated

Ware constantly "on hand.
AirHipaixing pf Watches and Amelry promptly M-

t ended to. Aug. 114 y

IT, S.
2;EVENITE STAMPS

FOR SALE
T 89.0 K STORE.

• UNTINGDON, VENN!!,

onthe second floor of his brick building, wherehu) ems
will &alone of tho largest and best assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DLuca TOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

4001,13134ettagy
AIso;.COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in centrsl Pennlylvania.

It Is well kimen thata merchant who deals entirely in
one line of°nods buying largely from manufacturers is
enabled to Os° his customers advantages In prices awl
msortment (in that line ofgood.) that are not tobe found
In stores professing to do all hinds of business. -
I shall aim therefore tomake it tho tn(a•ett or all in

want of the above goods, to boy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

na_Dcalets can buy of me by theroll et nholesale

MEE JAHICS A BROWN

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

MIME=

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SLEIGII SOLES

VAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
Cet„,ltfixliww.

ForFurnaces, Forges, Gui.tt and nay, Mills,Tanneries
nti tcl.3 at di,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCIIITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPAP.TMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,'
Balconies. Columns and Drop Ornament for *radon

andporticoaverandahs, "

Window Lilliels nod SRI',
Cast Ornaments for *modem lintels,
Cellar A% halm Gnards all sizes,
Chimney Tops and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Snips,
Registers, Illeaterd, Coal Orates, -
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, iree.boxi A, Lamp-posts, Hitching-posts,

Iron Railing for porticos, verandahs, balconies, flower-
beds,

Yard and Comet, ry Ponces, etc.
rat fielder attention paid Infuming antetcry Lots.

Address JAMES SIMPSJN,
se23,tS Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION MeNLIL.

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Suceeesore tn.1. M. CON NINGIIASI & SON,]

Iron and BrasS Founders,
lIUNTING DON, PA.

I IZON and 1.111A5.9 CASTIVI.4 male lu a first class
Foundry. We hove alu.t3a 00 band all
'hla id Plow and ::1,:voCastings. Wash

't - • r 1 ettle,Cellar•Windong,Orate.:, Coal hole
Castin/s for pm:entente.; Window %, eight:4
0,1 all times and weights. Pipejoint ,t, sled

nod zdeinn roles, Witgon boxes, Iduchitto Castings, for
'steam and wider, gt ist, ea w, falnlaC all I plaster 1111118 of
all descriptions.,
HEATE-RS AND IRON FENCES,

or the meet improved style, oven doors and home+, door
sill•. and in Ent es er,t thingmode in thi• line.

We hare alas ger otuck of noticing,nail con fnrni•h
tinga nit tholeMatt. and cheaper Ilion they can he had
in line country. I loving itgood drill, noatepiep trod to
do drilling not fitting up of all hinds.

Ollicu to Weston!' I, ,ett Building, Hill street, Minting-
don, Po.

)1011.17,1MM, BLAKES mcN Lit

JUNIATA
STEAM -PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
1 the manufacture of FLOUR, £c. ,It has lately boon
thoronghly repairodand is now 111 good running order
and in full operation. " ' '

The burrs and choppn's nre new and of superior rpm' ,
Ity—cannotbe excelle.l.l And weare gratified to kn sw
that our work has given entire satisfaction toMur mists>.
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

IVe have in our employ one of • the beat millers in the
county, and nfaith ful and capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, we aro determined :o persevere in
our aorta toacrommcd.tte and please thepublic, hoping
thereby to meritand receive n liberal share of patronage
to sustain us in Dice enterprise for the public interest.

Market price lista for lLe illfierent kinds of grain on

Flour and Chop, on bond, fdr solo.
JOAN ti. McC.lllAll & SON

luntingdon.Nov. 20,1867

NOTICE TO ALL■
HELL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building

-pp G. 'MORRISON respectfully in-
forma the citizens or Huntingdon and vicinity

that lhtcontinues the meat market business in all ito va-
rious branches, and will loopconstantly on hand

Fresh Deer, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned !quitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catnipsand Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Bait L. 1.1,Se,

All of u Melt Ito hill continuo tosell ut reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides nod tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March St Bro., at Coffee Hun,
are my agents topurchase at their places.

Thankful for past patronage, 1 toluat a continuance of
the tome. It.G. AltlitltlaCN.

Huntingdon, Ap. 14, ISG9.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

•

- HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
IRINTINGDON, I'A.

Represent tho most reliable Companies in
! the Country. Rates as tow no is •:.onsisteut
pith reliable indemnity. nap 2,

CapitalRepresented over $14,000,000

OIL CLOTH WINDOWSHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEr3 iiv.erTURES,
TAPE, COI AND TASSALS

LL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

HENRY & CO. wili do more to ac
con,..a.te their costonnri 01811 ony other lions

in me neighborhood. we/WA tf

11e,,G0 to Red Front inr 'Glassware
Queensware, Stoneware, Willow and
Cedarware, etc., ctc.

LAP and JointShingles for sale by
101,1, tf

GREAT BARGAITS
Cunningham& Carmon's,
Corner of Railroad and Montgomery Ste

HIINTIN4DON, PA.

Wig' would call •[special attention to
the daily arrival ofCHOICE AND BEAUTIFUL.

GOODS, uhich aro offered at

Tempting Prices,
oiodating of Beautiful Bilks of all Allik.4;1111 woo

Poplins, Mms, Molangei,, Arinur, Chintzes, arnoit
beautiful lion of flue Cambric% 'Barred :11milins,Nairo
nooks, Giughnms, and Chambray.

ALSO, a full lineof Domestic Goods, each as

HEM BLEACHED ERIE,
Fine Brown Muslin, 40 inches aids, Bleached Muslin
from 3 to 24 yards ado, Kentucky Jeans, Farmers

Cassimere, &c„ &c

Our stock of SHOES coccels nnythingof tho kind this
kle of Philrololphia

ALSO, a largo and well telected slack HATS auk
able for tho season

CARPETS.
Wo make n spocialt) of this article, nail have on !ulna
cry fine assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
whichwill be sal lower than CAN be sold by any other

owe. outside of Philadelphia. We have also on hand a
go stock of

AAD BALT
nhich no are eolliug vory low

In order to he convinced that ours is the place to boy,

call and examine our padaand inicos

We take plexture inshining our gorpla, even if you do
not Wish tobuy. Po you will please call and get potted

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON,
Oct. 2% iSOS—tt.

MIMIC WITTAP.
,
ti-Z-P-V..-..-,ff::::-..7:. -2, "•:- .e:4-1:::;"..-776.....:.; 11::-.LIt..t::.=-.;;I.laivltf i:N;''.6/1'k.4,---..--.1-".. •.:f,'Z'i,; ,:

.JAi_ ‘ ilh kitl..Xefip ,

• &Ate-, c'':e..r,.:*42 ---,-_:

'-it--
_,

3M. a". C5r3EL3E3013T30,
Euecessor to B. M. GREENE,

C=l

STEIN WAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other milker,

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Melodeons, Gnitors,Violins, Fifes, Fluter, Accordeon-,

.to..
..-64:1'irtoos, Pron., and Melodeons Tiorratnted for ftro
yearn.

Cfrettinnt sent on nppliention.
Addrais

Iltddingdou,
2d floor Lehder's New Building.Jan27,69

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER.
slur.

Tim partnership lieretoforo existing between C. fl.
Baird nod 11'm, B. Lens, under the lirni of Bait 4 h Leas,
near Shirleyeburg, in the Grain anti Milling business, bits
this tidy been dissolved by mutual content. The Mill
hooks and all of the claims duo sofa firm are iiithe hands
of Wm. B. Leas, and aro due him, by au etre:lament
made in our settletnent. All personsinaebtedare urgent
to call and pry up, C. It. B UM).

Sept.], nat. WM. It I.IAS.
The Millingand Snulug multi be undiluted by the nn-

dersigued, and Ire hopes by a dose attention to bushiest
to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

5e15.40 V. U. BAIRD.

r_ILANKS I BLAIN
-Ler,

KS ! BLANKS!
I,uN STABLE'SSALES,
ATTACIIIIIENTS,

ATTACIUT EXECUTIONS,
EXECUTION6,

SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SURNENAS, Mtlivramms,
SCOWL ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B KS,
COMMON BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE LOLLS,

NOTES. with a m elver of the 5350 Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, NRh n u of the 5.300 Low.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARIO AG CERTIFICATES, for JoOioo of the Peace

and Ministets of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT, and COMMITMENT, in case

of Assault and Battery,and Alflay.
ECIERE FACIAS, torecover amount of ,lodgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and Township Taxes. '
Printed on superior piper, and for sale at the Odic° a

tho HUNTINGDON, GLOILNI.
BLANKS, of every dacriptten. prmted to of der, neatly

at short notice, and on good P,aper.

A .17.(111.16111.1.1667.

G. POSTIATVII.IVAITEI & CO,

General Commission Merchants
I=l

Wheat, Corn, Oats'rtse, Bonk, Butter; I•:ggv, JArd,
Ponthy, cr.,

No. 264 South,Trgat Street,
A. G. PosGpthwaito, Philadelphla.J. C.51cNaughldn, . .

may2ll.-ly

"YARD ar,d Soft -Coal .for siloby
Fr,fiji " :fflylty.4. C. 41

~

42 00
1 00

,WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY; Publishers.

VOL, XXV,
-PERSEVERE.;---

I=

I-lUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEM.IfER, 3, 1869.
(The gflobe. bolonel,'Falcon'er, is doing now, andwhetherye is married. yet, and if he

ever thinloi'of mo.- I 'would write to
hini if I'were the•pette'd. heiress still;but as littlo.Beeky, who does house-wink for Ler daily, broad—ah, never,never

tieIfNTINGDON, PA.
THE COTTAGE DOOR

JITOO• meet the rest that labor yields
The humble and tire poor,

)Where site the inifriaroh of the folds
before hie Cottage door;

The lark le singing in the oky, 1
The swallows on tine, eaves,

And lore is Incoming in'ench eye
bencoth the eommer leaves.

• r
•- Andßeeky, anXioti'to escape fretri
her own haunting thoughts, jumped upand ran across_the dewy meadow to
meet Miss Towers, whose tall, angular
figure Was just coming in sight round
the curv&df the maple swamp.

"Bless and save the' child !" cried
Miss Towers. • i`‘Why,; Rebecca, you
ain't afraid,?"•

"No--yes.—l. don't know. Let mecarry'your;batik-et, please."
YRebecca," cried the old lady, next

morning, as :she drove tbe shaggy lit-
tle pony into the door yard, returning
from the village poet.office, "I've gota letter. Ire's coniing to•night."

"Is he?"' Said'the''girl; smiling be-
cause Miss Towers' face was so radi-
ant. "Then I'd better run out in the
garden and gather a fresh lot of straw-
berries before the sun gets any high-
er." • •

The airamid his fiagiatit bolters
Supplies unpurchated .hOnith. •

,

And hearts aro bontaling tho flowers,
~/jMore dear to him than wealth.'7 ,

Peaco, like tho sunlight. playa'
Around hie humble cot,

And happy nights and cheerful daye'
Divide hie lov,ly.lot.

And when the rilingethibliath Loll
Ilings out upon the gale,

The lather bows his head totell
-,' The music of its fde

A fresher verdure seems to 1111
The fair and dewy sad,

And°Tory infant lougtie is still
, .To hear the nerd of Clod.

0, happy hearts! to Tlim who stills
The ravens when they cry. •

I And 'rialtos the Lilly 'tomtit tho hills
So glorious to the eye— ,

The trusting pstriarch Prays to bless
Ills labors with increase;

Such ways are "ways of pleasantness,"
And all such "paths nrepeace.". -•

BECKY HARLAND'S PLACE,
"Yes,run along-: and remember, Re-

becca, all,that I've told you about, sit.
ting quiet and never disturb him when
he wants to ,writo, and speaking very
low, and peeping out of his way, ex-
cept when you are wanted, for ho has
just come from England where they
aro very particular; about servants."

BY AMY RANDOLPH

"I don't know whether you will suit
me or not," said Miss Towers,•reflect-
ively.

"1 will do my best, ma'am," said
little Becky.

"Any objections to the country
demanded Miss Towers, in a bratique;
business-like way.

"No, ma'am."

"Yes,,ma'am, I will remember," she
made answer, meekly-, and folded up
Miss To*were' black large shaWl, while
that lady hurried out'into the kitchen
tusee whether the fire was in proper
conditibn for the,haking of diver and
sundry savory compounds designed to
tempt the appetite of the expected
guest.

"I never have kept a girl hefore,"
said .Miss Towers, gravely; "but my
brother is coming home this summer,
and 1, don't want to be obliged to be hi
the kitchen the whole time. ,Where
have you lived last ?"

Becky Harland grew pinlcall over.
"Imhave never lived out before,

ma'am,, but ray uncle died suddenly,
and there was no more than enough
left tii'.6upport my aunt, se I'd going
to try to support Myself."

"Very right and proper," said MisS
Towers. "Well, Rebecca, I. will try
you at,all events. Six dollars a month
is very Moder'ate wages, and although
you don't look 'real stout, yet I think
I can make you very useful about the
house."

"I,wish he wasn't aiming I" thought
our Becky. "Wo have been so happy
together all the summer, and now—"

"But Miss Towers' voice shrilly call.
ing to Becky to come And stone rais-
insfor her, intorruptcd.the disconten-
ted fragment of a reverie into which
she had

Miss Towers was arrayed like unto
lillies of the field in her" new steel-col-
ored silk dress—our simile applies to
the general gorgeousness. ot the ap-
parel, not its color merely—and white
satin ribbons in her cap,. when the
stage rumbled into sight round the
corner of the fence, where a huge wil-
low waved its green banner, shutting
off all outside view beyond its stream-
ing boughs.

Little Becky Harland; who had
been on the qui vice at the garret win-
dow, came flying down stairs like a
thistledown blown by the summer
breeze.

So Miss Towers took Becky Har-
land back with her to the old stone
farm house in the Ilousatonic valley.
ATM BCcky was never tired-of helping
Miss Towers strain the milk, and work
over the butter, and gather • pink hon-
eysuckles, and feed the little downy
turkeys. And the roses in her cheeks
grow deeper and.the velvet bloom of
her lips seemed to catch the scarlet of
the wood strawberries, and Miss Tow-
ers declaril, with an admiring glance
at her little "help," that "she didn't
took like the same child she was before,
that she didn't."

"Oh, Miss Towers ! Miss Towers !
there is a gentleman all alone on the
back seat of the stage, and I am sure
it must be Mr. Towers !"

Meanwhile the preparations for Miss
Towers! "brother" went briskly on.

"I'll Make up a lot of cocoanut
pound cake," Miss Towers said, 'with
the recipe book in her hand. "That's
what be used to be desprit fond of
when he was a boy."

"Perhaps his tastes may have
changed," said Becky, who was rub-
bing the old mahogany furniture with
a waxed cloth, at the other end of the,
room.

"I don't know about that," said
Miss ToWers, with a troubled air. "I
haven't seen him since 1"

".Not,seen him since he was a boy 1".
echoed•Bcelty, -with open blue eyes.

"Well, it does sound strange, don't
it ?" said- Miss Towers; but you see be
went away from home when he was
fifteen, and he's been out in the world
ever since ?"

"Is •he •a very old gentleman, Miss
Towers ?"„ innocently questioned Re-
becca, as she rubbed away at the claw
foot of the antique pier table.

"Old !" eehoed Miss Towers, uplift.
ing both hands in amazement. "Wh-y,
he's ever se much younger than I am."

"Is he,?" asked Becky. "Why, I've
been fancying him, all along, an old
gentleman in a wig and cane."

Miss Towers burst into a fit of hear-
ty laughter.

"Well, if that don't beat all ?" she
cried, wiping the tears from under her
spectacle glasses. "But after all, to a
stranger that don't know the family
story, it -might very easily appear so.
You see, child, my mother was a wid-
ow when .she married for the second
time, and,den.r heart alive, what does
ail that little turkey chick, queaking
like a poss(issed creature ? Run, Re-
becca, arid' see. I'm afraid the old
speckled lien has broken her, string,
and is worrying it."

Rebecca—was sitting in the twilight
on the deer stone that evening, one
cheek resting on her baud, and her
eyes dreamily fixed on the far off .wall
of woods,.growing purple in the com-
ing dusk. - Miss Towers bad gone to
carry a basket of her ripest Wilson
strawberries to a sick neighbor, and
Becky was all alone, thinking over her
past, and pondering vaguely on her fu-
ture.

"Mr. Towers r' repeated the old la-
dy, with an accent almost of irritation.

1•11

"Why Rebecca, I'm sure I've told you
that his name isn't Towers; it is—"

,But here, she broke short off, hurry-
ing to the front door to greet the now
corner, while Becky, in an accountable
fit of shyness, shrank back into the
corner and looked;urrinto the picture
of Ruth and Naomi that 'hung over
the mantlepicce.

"I wish ho hildn't come ! I'wish he
hadn't eomo!" repeated Becky over
and over to herself. "We were so

"How strange it seems that I should
be here," she thought, "when it is
scarcely a year since I was the gayest
little butterfly in every city ball room !

The echoes of those old waltzes and
grlops come back to MO sometimes,
when I am just failing asleep with the
moonlight on my face, and the maple
leaves rustling softly at my open case-
ment,; and yet I am far happier here.
That is, I Should be, if I could only for-
get one thing. I wonder what girls
want to be so fitful and capricious fell
Oh, dear," and Becky's blue eyes swam
With tearsas she redieinbered the hand-
some lover who had been so true and
faithful and•constant, until her own co-
quetry had driven him•awtay from her
side. "I would like so to know w4p,t,

happy beforel"
/I.nd then remembering Miss Tow-

ors' judicious advice as to keeping out
of the way except when sho was wan-
ted, Becky turned to escape out
among her friends, tho downy chick-
ens, at the south door; but to her in-
finite discomfiture, just as she opened
the door, Miss Towers' steel colored
silk rustled up to the threshold, with
a tall, stately figure by her side, and
poor little Becky came face to face
with them, her cheeks dyed scarlet,
and her red-brown hair dishevelled by
her haste, yet looking wonderful pret-
ty withal.

"Rebecca !" slowly enunciated Miss
Towers, in an accent betokening a sort
of mild displeasure.

But her tall companion, a man of
about thirty-five, with dark grey eyes,
hair black as raven's wing, and a face
which, if not handsome, bore the ex-
quisite outlines of refinement, had has-
tily passed her, and entered the room.

"Becky! my darling Becky !"

"Colonel Falconer!" was all the girl
could gasp, so totally bewildered was
she. "Bless my soul!" ejaculated
Miss Towers, rubbing her spectacles
as if she would wear a hole in the
crystal lenses; "how ever did Rebecca
get acquainted with my brother ?"

"I was engaged to be married to
him once, Miss Towers," said Becky,
coloring and smiling, for there was
something in Colonel Falconer's eyes
that told her all the past was in a fair
way to be forgiven.

"And she will be again, Eunice, un-
less' I have lost all my old arts of per-
suasion," demurely added Col. Falcon-

"But," cried Miss Towers, why did
not.you tell me, Rebecca ?"

"Because, Miss Towers," answered
Be6ky'"I never dreamed for an in-
stant that your brother's name was
anything but Towers, or that Colonel
Falconer could by any possibility be
related to you !"

"Well," cried.Miss Towers, "if this
don't beat all that I ever heard of—-
that Maurice Falconer—should—dear
me there.goes the kettle boiling over
in the back kitchen F.,

And away went Miss Towers, every
housewifely instinct 'in' her bosom
roused by the sibilant sounds of the
escaping clouds of vapor.

When she came back—it is bet just
to state that Sho stopped to 'take the
two pans of buttermilk biscuit out •of
the oven, and 'to reach down sundry
tumblers of amber jelly from the top
shelf of the cupboard—Col'. Falconer" '
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CARPETS.

NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON

TAMES A. BROWN has just opened
n largo

CARPET -STORE'

Sere ,and 'Becityliarland were snug and
confidential on the front porch Beckyblushed, n'little when • .111isa.!' ToWers
came out, but;she did , not :withdrawher, hand, from Maurice, F'alconer's.. .,;

said'the InclY;lfter a singlekeen glance through the gold speCta-
cies, s'pOse • lose •• niy ' hired,help." • •'•,

".Yes; but then, siE,iter:Eunice," saidthe Colonel, "1131;1111 gain Buella sweet
•little wife:" '

"Is it really so ?" said Miss ToWeis.
"Yes, it is really so," laughed Bee.

ky. But oh, Miss Towers, shall
never-in all my life forgot how kindyou have been to me."

And she stole up ,to: Miss Towersand kissed her. withered cheeks ,:so
fondly ihat,the old lady had to,.wink
hard to keep back the tears. ' ,

"Well, well, go alongl" quoth the
old lady, "I don't know thattll blameyou • Rebecca, or Maurice ,either.
'Young folks will bo young folks."And she very sensibly went back to
finish getting tea.

An Example for Boys.
A notice of a death in last week's

Mercury brings again to mind a cir-
cumstancelhat happened over twenty
years ago.• I was on an electioneer-
ing excursion in Jo Davies county, 111.,
night overtaking me and being afraid
of getting into a mineral hole, I stop-
ped at the first place offering, which
proved to bo the log house of a charcoal
burner. The good wife busied herself
in getting my supper whilst I took care
of my horse. In the morning after
breakfast (the man having gone to the
coal pit) I asked for my bill, but the
landlady refused to receive anything;
she sent her boy to the shed with me
to get my horse, and I concluded, as
she would take no pay, to give the
boy the dollar. The boy was less
than half grown, and wore a pair of
tow pants, notched about two inches
deep by wear around the bottom, a
Rhirt, of the same material sewed to
his pants, barefoot, a hat through the
crown of which his hair protruded,
and everything, including face, bands
and feet, tho color a charcoal burn-
er's son would be, if not freshly wash-
ed. The following day this lad, with-
out any change of dress, and carrying
an earthen jug, minus a handle, by a
string tied around its neck came into
my office, the dollar in.band, saying he
wished me to buy him something with
it, as if it was known be had it would
be taken from hint to fill the jug next
time.
I looked at him, thinking he would

want a hat or shoes, and asked him
what I should get with it. Ile an-
swered that be wanted a slate, pencil
and an arithmetic, but did not know
whether his money would buy all. I
went out, got what he wished, and
rolling up.some paper and pens with
them gave them to him.

Many times after I noticed him
come into my office when a trial was
progressing, slip his jug under the
seat, cross his legs in front to keep it
out of sight, and listen for hours to
the lawyers. I lost Sight of him for
a season, until my son coming home
from Mount Morris Seminary, inform-
ed me ho was there going to school.—
When next I heard from him was af-
ter I came to California; he was a
partner of a lawyer I knew in Galena.
The next I noticed was in an Illinois
paper that he wasa Douglass Elector ;

then after that he had gone South in
the' army. '
I afterwards saw a dispatch from

him that we had taken Vicksburg,
signed by him as Adjutant General,
he being then on Grant's staff. I now
see by your last week's paper that
the Secretary of War is dead. And
this Secretary, of War was the boy
with the tow cloth' breeches. Who
could fail to lot() a country whose
workings will allow the most obscure
to attain the highest positions? So
young too ! What might ho not have
reached, had his life been prolonged
to a ripe old age ? One object in not-
ing this, was for the encouragement
of the young. Boys, if this boy with
opportunities certainly less than most
of you, could accomplish so much, why
not you ? T.

THE CLOSE OF THE WEER.-A week.
It is but a short' time indeed, but Re,
events are a host. To•wbom has the
week just closed brought joy 1to whom
sorrow ? to whom riches? to whom
poverty? to whom friends? to whom
health? to whom happiness?

What; all these changes in one week?
Yes, and a host more numerous than
the sands of the sea. Many who see
the dawn of the present week.will be
in another world ere it 'closes; many
whom fortune smiled upon a week ago,
are groaning beneath the 'withering
frowns of poverty; many who were
floating gently on the bark,of,life o'er
the Unruffled sea of happiness, a week
ago are now wrecks of ruin on the
shores of affliction ; many upon whom
the sun of last Sabbath shone propiti-
ously, have ere this met with ill for-
tune and been turned upon the world
children of poverty, and many whose
hopes and expectations were beaming
forth bright and prosperous, are at its
close the miserable beings of cruel dis.
appointment.

Arad such is the life of man ! It is
subject to changes in a week, a 'day;
nay; oven ao hour. The world is' still in
commotion revolution succeeding
revolution—time spreading its pro-
gress, leaving behind traces of destruc-
tion.; and even in a small community
many ,thrilling and exciting ,circum-
stances might be summed up and re-
,corded at the doge of each week:

,riM,An Australian physician bag

cured the bite of deadly serpents by
injecting-ammonia into the veins of
Ithepatjent?.

W.&w:J.4_o3lAala

Those subscribingfor ,three,aix ett
twelve rnoAihr s‘ With thjiinderatanding
that the paper bec;discnntinuer.;:unlessssfibscrlptfoniiA-newed-Treieiving
per marbed• with a tbfni•O tbe'' natae
will understand Unit '_ttle::tirrio fen,whipb ,they, subscribed is•lip.:o if 'they
wish the 'iiappr 'continued they wil(
ronewtbeirLscrbacriPiia, tikelgbibei
;mail or ,otherwiso.t:u:

jila:inVlancy`44loorna;mentai'lob'Printing' neatly 'Maki
expeditiously executed iit'the' f'GLOWi'
office. Terms' moderate. - '

Josh.Billings' Eatay, on Hornets,
The hornet'is an` inflitniinible indoot,

vidual;'sudden in hiz.iinpresshuns•aridhasty, in ki.,;eonelusien inatunral dispusishun a;:yvarm.cross betweenred pepper' ' the 'pad
and 'fitail -oil,' and -13 is
out of my way."

They have a long,-black-body,.divi•
&din the' Middle' by:llAVitiarapeitilhut
their:physieaPirnportaneellaYs-aVilm
terminus ov. tbeirauburb, the shape
of a javelin.,,.

This javelin is always ,leade.(d, aridstands'readY-'tb-tinlnad at h
warning, ail& erit'ers- man:as Still Alithought; as spry as litening; and as fullof melankolly as the toothacheHornets never -argue a -case; they
settle allsofthekdifferenbes of opiiiinn
by letting-their javelin WIcertain ''"

This testy critterlives i in.Congrags,
shuns numbering. about one,:hundreclsouls, but whether they are male or fe;male, or conservative, or matched illbonds of wedlock, or whether they aroMormons, and a'good many of theei
cling together and keep one husbandto save expense, I•don't know-or don't
care. I never- have examined their
habits much, I never thot it healthy,

Hornets bilq nests„ wherever
they take a notion to, and serdorn aredisturbed, for what would it profit' a
man tow ,kill'99 hornets and haVe the
one hundredth one hit him With. his
'avelin?•• , .

They bild theirbests ofri psper, with-
out any windows to them or any b4clidoors. They have but 'one 'place' of
admission, and the' nest id-the _shape
of an overgrown pine'apPle, and Is cut
up into just as manyr bAirooms nether°.
is hornets. - . .

It is very simple to make a hornet 4
nest if.yu can, but I will,wager enny
man 300 dollars be cant bud one that
he could Sell to a 'hornet for bid' price.

Hornets are as buiy as their second
cuzzins, the bees, but what, they are
about.theord only knows;.they dontlay up any honey, nor any money;
they seem to bo busy only jist for the
sake of Working all' the tithe ;-thily are
always in as much of -a hurry as Owthey was going for a doctor„ • • .

I suppose this uneasy world would
grind around on its axle-tree onst in24 hours, even if than wasn't any bor
nets, but hornets Inuit be. good for,
sumthing, but I can't'think now whatit is.

There haint been a, bug made yet
in vain, nor one that .wasn't a good-
Sob: There is lots of human men loaf-
ing around blacksmith shops and cider
mills, all over the 'country, that don't.
seem to bo necessary for anything but-
to beg plug tobaccq and swear, and
steal water melons, but yu lot the oho-,
lora break out once, and then yn will
see the wisdoth of having'jist sick moo
laying around; they help count.

Next to the cockroach, who stands
to the head, the hornet has,. get, the
most waste stummuk, in reforenee te

ythe rest of his body, then an'of bh.o.
insek populashun, and here is another
mistery ; what on airth duz a hornet,
want so match reserved corps -for 7I hov fist thought—tew tarry Ida'
javelin in, thus yu see, the More we:
discover about things.tho more we areapt to know.- •

It is always a, good purchase tew,
pay out our last ,suiviving dollar for
wisdom, and wisdom is like the misto-
rious hen's egg; it ain't laid in yore
hand, but is laid away.under the bari;c
and yu have got to search for it.

The hornet is an unsosball cuss, ile
is more haughty than 'he is prepd,'ho-
is a thorough-bred bug, but his breed-
ing and refinement has made him live
sum other folks I know of, dissatisfied
with himself, and everyboddy else; too
much good brooding acts thiS way
sometimes.

Hornets are long lived—l kant just
state how long their lives are,,butl
know from, instinkt and observation,*
that cony critter, be ho bug or be,he -
devil, who is mad ,the time, an&
stings every good chance he can,git,
generally outlives all his naburs,

The only' good 'way tew 'git-at the
exact Sghting weight of the hornet, is'
to tutch him, let him hit you once,wit4
his javelin, and ,yu will b.e willing to
testify in court that dumbody run s,
one-tined pitchfork into yor; and az
for the grit i will state for the Inforrei-
ashun ov those who -haven't had.;s,
chance tew lay in theirrvermin • wia-

dum az freely az i hay, that • one pin.-
gle hornet, who feels well, will brake
up a large camp meeting. • '
' What the. hornets ,do for amuzo,
ment is.another, ,question i kant en=

ewer, bnt sum ov the• best read and
heaviest thinkers ,amung the natural:
hats say they •hav target excursions;'
and heave their javelins eta mark, but
i don't imbibe this assershun raw, ford.
never Itmue .en,ny,body, -so bitter, et.;
heart;ez the hOrnete, to waste a blow.

There is onc,•thingr'ithet, :hornet
duz that twill giy,hirn „credit' for .on
mi books—he alwuz "attendee tow his.
own bizZindss, and wcint'allow , any-
boddy tew 'attend' tew it, and
what he duz iz alwuz a good job,-. you
never spe,thern altering onnything,, if
they make enny'rnistake, it iz after
dark, and ain't aeon.

If the hornets made laff az menny
blunders az the men do, oven 'with.
their javelins, everyboddy ;would. laff

Hornets are clear in .enother,,way,
they have found out,-by'trying lt, that
all theyken git world', and)brag
on, is their vittles and clothes, and,yos.
never see o,Do,fitaticling.at ccirtior
ov a street,, with e'twenty.,six Inelk
face on, hokanse spin bank had run
oph, and-took" their 'money with him.

In 'ending-oph-tbis essa,, I will must
tew.o stop; by concluding, that if her:.
nets was it little morevensive, and not
so darned peremptory with their jaye;

Ilies, they might be guilty of less tiy ;
'dm, but more charity.' .


